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ABSTRACT
In validating tests for course placement in college, the criterion variable is usually defined in terms of the grade earned in a particular standard course. For example, success may be defined as completing the standard course with a grade of C or higher. This study considered the issue of interpreting incomplete (I) and withdrawal (W) grades either as unsuccessful outcomes or as missing data. The effects of either type of interpretation on placement indices and optimum cutoff scores were studied. Tlw data for the study were obtained from four two-year colleges through their participation in a pilot study of the ACT ('ourse Placement Service. Courses included were mathematics and English/reading courses.
ASSET test scores were used as predictor variables.
The results of this study showed that interpreting I and W grades as unsuccessful outcomes, rather than as missing dafa, generally resulted in lower conditional probabilities of success, higher optimal cutoff scores, and higher estimated delta accuracy rates.
The manner in which I and W grades are interpreted should depend on an institution's policy or philosophy on those grades. Ideally, grades of I should be changed to grades of A through F or S/U before being included in the analyses of course placement criteria, and only students who received grades of W because of academic reasons should be classified as unsuccessful. If course placement accuracy indices were determined using these criteria, then the resulting optimum cutoff scores would be more accurate and appropriate. Logistic regression can be used to estimate the conditional probability that a student would be successful in a course (e.g., a grade of C-or-higher), given the student's score on a predictor variable (e.g., placement test). The conditional probability of success estimates are based on the test scores and course grades of students in a particular course of interest. Placement validity indices can then be estimated from the conditional probability of success and the distribution of test scores for a larger group of students, those who could have taken the course (the "placement group"). These validity indices can provide information about cutoff scores used to place students into particular courses, and about the probable results of modifying such cutoff scores.
Consider the following potential outcomes for a given cutoff score:
A. True positive: the student is placed in the standard-level course and is successful (Correct decision).
B. False positive: the student is placed in the standard-level course and is unsuccessful (Incorrect decision). C. True negative: the student is placed in a lower-level course and would have been unsuccessful in the standard-level course (Correct decision). D. False negative: the student is placed in a lower-level course, but would have been successful in the standard-level course (Incorrect decision).
The sum of outcomes A and C is the number of students who could have taken the course and for whom correct decisions would have been made using the corresponding cutoff score and success criterion. This ratio of A+C/A+B+C+D is referred to as the accuracy rate (AR). The value of AR 3 depends on the cutoff score, the distribution of scores, and the statistical relationship between the test score and the success criterion. The AR attains a maximum value at or around a probability of success of .50, which corresponds to the optimum cutoff score.
The delta accuracy rate (AAR) is an indicator of the effectiveness of the predictor variable for placing all students scoring above a specific cutoff score, and not others, in the standard course, compared to placing all students in the course. This statistic is equal to the difference between the maximum AR value and the "base line" AR value, which is the proportion of correct decisions associated with using the lowest possible score as a cutoff score.
The success rate (SR) is the estimated proportion of students in the placement group who would be placed in the standard-level course and who would be successful, given the corresponding cutoff score and success criterion. This statistic is equal to the ratio of ARA+B).
The lower-level course placement rate (LPR) refers to the proportion of all students in the placement group who would not he admitted to the standard-level course, given the corresponding cutoff score and success criterion. This statistic is equal to the ratio Data for the Stud of C+D/A+B+C+D.
Criterion Variables
The data for the study were obtained from four, two-year community colleges through their participation in the ACT Course Placement Service Pilot Study. The criterion variables were grades in mathematics, English, and reading courses. The course grades were scaled from A(4) to FM) and I and W; courses graded as satisfactory or unsatisfactory (S/U) were not included in the study. Two definitions of course success were studied: B-or-higher and C-or-higher. Students were considered as successful if they achieved the specified success criterion. I and W grades were interpreted either as unsuccessful outcomes (i.e., below the success criterion) or as missing data (not included in the logistic regression analyses). For each institution, only those courses with sample sizes of at least 25 were included. Two types of samples are needed to estimate validity indices: the estimation sample and the placement group. The estimation sample for each course is used to develop the logistic regression models. In this study, the estimation sample consisted of students who completed the course of interest with a grade of A-F or who received an I or W, and who had the relevant ASSET test scores.
Because I and W grades were interpreted in two ways, there were two estimation samples for each predictor variable and course: one for the analysis where I and W grades were interpreted as unsuccessful outcomes and the other where I and W grades were interpreted as missing data.
The placement group is the population of students for whom a placement decision must be made; the course placement validity indices pertain to this group. The placement group used in this study included all ASSET-tested students from an institution, regardless of course grades. The same placement group was used for both interpretations of I and W grades. correlated with test score's were included in the logistic regression analyses. For the logistic regression analyses in thus study, course grades wore dichotomized into successful or unsuccessful outcomes.
based on either a Wor-higher or a C-or-higher success criterion. I and W grade's were interpreted either as unsuccesshil iiiitcomes or as missing data. For all predictor models, the logistic regression equation, the regression weight tor each predictor model, and the pilibability of success were computed for students who wmpleted each course (estimation sample). If the regression models were statistically significant (p < .05), the parameter estimate's and probabilities of success were applied to the placement gronp to compute' estimated placement validity indices.
Optimum Cutoff Scores and Lower-level Course Placement Rates
Using the estimated probabilities ot success from the statistically significant logistic regression models, optimum cutoff scores and lower-level (-inn's(' placement rates were calculated for every course and institution. "File optimum, cutoff values corresponded to approximately the .50 probability of success. The cutoff scores and the corresponding lower-level course placement rates were determined using the' two interpretations of I and W grades and two definitions of course success Although all statistically significant (p < .(15) models were included in the computation of placement validity indices, models that yielded minimum probabilities of success greater than .50 or maximum probabilities of success less than .50 were not included in the study. This was because .NAR., could not be computed for models with these probabilities of success. In addition, ditforonces in placement validity indices for the two interpretations of I and W grades could be examined only when the results using both interpretations met the above probability requirements.
Results
Descriptive Statistics Tables 1 and 2 contain the distributions of descnptive statistics and correlation5 for mathematics (Table I) and English ( chosen for the logistic regression analyses. Statistically significant test scores from the correlational analysis also showed statistically significant logistic regression models (p < .05) for both interpretations of I and W grades. The total number of courses with statistically significant logistic regression models were the same as those reported for the correlational analyses in Column 1 of Tables 1 and 2. For the B-or-higher success criterion, all models had minimum probabilities of success less than .50. For the C-or-higher success criterion, however, many of the models had minimum probabilities of success greater than .50. For each predictor, there were more models with minimum probabilities of success greater than .50 when Is and Ws were interpreted as missing (13 to 64'7; of the models) than when they were interpreted as unsuccessful (13 to 29'4). Because the AAR could not be computed when the minimum probabilities of success were greater than .50, only those models with a minimum probability of success less than .50 were used for the comparison of placement validity indices. The Cutoff score and Lower-level course placement rate columns in Tables 3 and 4 show the minimum, median, and maximum optimum cutoff scores and their associated lower-level course placement rates for mathematics and English courses. As expected, the B-or-higher success criterion resulted in higher cutoff scores than the C-or-higher success criterion for both mathematics and English courses. In addition, interpreting Is and Ws as unsuccessful outcomes resulted in substanhall higher minimum, median, and maximum cutoff scores than interpreting Is and Ws as missing data.
s a result, when Is and \Ns were interpreted as unsuccessful outcomes, the lower-level course placement rate at the optimum cutoff score was typically larger than when Is and Ws were interpreted as missing data (e.g., a median value of .81 versus .58 for Numerical SkiPs score and mathematics course grade).
Placement Validity Indices
Tables 3 and 4 also show the minimum; median, and maximum placement validity indices (accuracy rate, delta accuracy rate, and success rates) associated with optimal cutoff scores across all institutions. For mathematics courses, using the B-or-higher success criterion, the median ARs and AARs were generally higher when I and W grades were interpreted as unsuccessful outcomes than when they were interpreted as missing data. Median SRs, however, were generally lower when I and W grades were interpreted as unsuccessful outcomes.
The results for the C-or-higher success criterion were similar to those for the B-or-higher success criterion, except median ARs were lower when 1 and W grades were interpreted as unsuccessful outcomes than when they were interpreted as missing data.
Median ARs and SRs for English/reading courses, using the B-or-higher success criterion, were generally lower when I and W grades were interpreted as unsuccessful outcomes than when they were interpreted as missing data. Median AARs, however, were higher when I and W grades were interpreted as unsuccessful outcomes. The results for the C-or-higher success criterion were generally similar to those for the B-or-higher success criterion. Interpreting I and W grades as unsuccessful outcomes rather than as missing data resulted in lower conditional probabilities of success and higher optimum cutoff scores. Logistic regression analyses that included students with grades of I and W also resulted in larger sample sizes and therefore less sampling error in estimating the conditional probability ot success function and corresponding placement accuracy indices.
Students might receive grades of I or W for different reasons, some academic and others nonacademic. If a large proportion of students received I and W grades for nonacademic reasons, hut I and W grades were interpreted as unsuccessful when evaluating course placement results, the optimum cutoff scores could be overestimated and higher rates of false negatives could result.
Similarly, if a large proportion of students received I and W grades for academic reasons, but I and W grades were not included in the analyses, the optimum cutoff scores could be underestimated and highet rates of false positives could result.
The manner in which I and W grades should be interpreted depends on an institution's policy or philosophy about these grades. Ideally, grades of I should be changed to grades of A through F or S/U before being included in the analyses of course placement criteria, and only students who received grades of W because of academic reasons should be interpreted as unsuccessful. If course placement accuracy indices were developed based on these criteria, then optimum cutoff scores would be more accurate and appropriate.
The results of this study were based on data from four two-year community colleges, and thus cannot be generalized to all community colleges with ASSET course placement systems. .66
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